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INTRODUCTION 



I N T R 0 D U C T I Q N 
l'HE ART MUSEUM AND, COMMUNITY 

"I am siaply calling at,-. 
tention to the fact that fine 
art is the only teacher, ex-
cept torture." 

George Bernard Shaw 

1 

It is not the purpose of this thesis to justify the need of 

an art museum for each sizeable community. The role that the 

museum p,lays in society has long been recomiized. The art mu-

seum, as now conceived, fits into the pattern o~ everyoue's 

daily life. It rightfully belongs somewhere near the hub of the 

community's so.cial, educational, an.d entertainment life• It 

rese bles the library in that it provides the means for delving 

deeply into certain given subjects. Yet it can be more useful 

than a library in that large groups may be informed at the same 

time. It can sponsor and house lodal social, cultural• and 

scientific projects. It can, if it will,. do all of these ·things, 

and it mar, be design d to serve more specialized needs or an 

indi Vi dual eommunit y. 

It 1a in'teresting to review what bas been said in re cent 

years by museum authorities concerning the museum and it.a re-

lation to the community. Mr. Theodore D. A. Cockrell., irector 
. 1) 

- of the Palm Springs Museum. bas said, "The era of the small 

museums ltn America is still at, an early stage. Small museums 

1) Theodore D. A •• Cockerell: Small Museums ij the West, 
Museum. News, Vol. 22, January 1, 1945, p. • 
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1i ve functions that large .museums do not have~ They go to the 

people and deal with local materials~ Museums serve not only 

for instruction and entertainment, but also as storehouses of 

material that make possible the preparation or books and · papera" 

The official bulletin of the British Museums Association, 
2) 

in an articJ_e, A Survey and Proaosals of the Post War PeriOd, 

stated, "Each reasonable populated area should possess an art 

museum housed. in a simple, well designed building with su£ficient 

accommodations for the arrangement of temporary exhibitions and 
permanent art collections. 

"Art museums owe th.air foundations to the belief in a uni-

versal right or access ta knowledge and culture which led to 

the establishment of a system of education for all; but while 

the educational system has been general and has dev·eloped into 
I 

a great force tor the betterment througb.out rr.the nation, the growth 

or art museums has been left to chance so that they are unequally 

distributed an~, for the most part, undernourished. 

"Material advances are 0£ limited valu·e unlass they are ac-

companied by progress on the cultural and spiritual planes. The 

mass-p·roduced .Pleasures and amusements of today have the ill ef-

fects of drugs-discontent, boredom, and lass .of initiative. Art 

museums have done so much, and could do more, to combat these 

evils by stimulating an interest in art and by inculcating the 

appreciation or beauty without which l~e c~ot. be complete. n 

2) 
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Expounding turther on the function of the museum in the 

community, Clarence s. Stein, a noted authority in the field, 
3) 

has said, "Museums can be or service to the many different 

elements of _the community. In addition to their value as an 

ducational and recreational center £or all, they will off er 

technicians, designers, oonno1ss urs, .and industralists th 

latest and best facilities for inspiration and information " 

The purpose, then, o:t this thesis. is to design a museum 

type for the small city; one that will serve adequately it 

require ents, and fill the cUltural gap now existing in most 

communities of moderate size. 

3) Clarence s. ~teiiit Str.1 Storage; elry and Prrtice, 
Museum News, Vol. XII , December !5, 944, P~· ·12. 
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T H E S I S 0 B J E C T I V E S 

THIS THESIS HAS THREE OBJECTIVES: 

!I sis, to present the findings of an 

investigation made to deter "ne th 

£w1etional and technic l consider -

tions in the design or an art us um 

tor a small city. 

SECOtID, to employ the e finding in 

an organized study 0£ the actual re-
quirements for a museum building to 

be located in Bristol. Virginia-

Tenn ssee. 

THIRD, to present a detailed design 

0£ the rt museum building which shall 

be designated,"An Art museum for a 
Small City. n 
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FOREWORD 

The fundamental aims of museums and. art galleries are to 

collect and conserve the materi.al. illustrating the aspects of 

knowledge and culture with lthich they are ooncei-ned and ta in-

terpret them to the public;. to advise students; to facilitate 

research; to stimulate the reareational ·interests of v1s:itors 

by special exhibits, lectures and discusaions; and to collabo-

rate witb learned societies. colleges and school.a in intra- and 
I+} 

extra-mural educational activities •. 

SITE SELEC'TION 

"Tll.e organization o! space for mus.sum -work, 11 states Mr, 

Lau;rence V. Coleman, in bis article, Recent Museum-Building 
S) . . -

Experience iµ the USA, "might be said 'to begin, in the broad-

est sense, with placing of the museum in its city plan and on 

its plot of ground.. Mu.seUills seem in general to do best if 

loca·ted. eentrally from one of the larger residential sections, 

on an accessible but not too crowded site in the line of move-

ment that most people follow most often in leaving their homes." 

The sit .e 0£ the museum should be easily accessible from all 

parts o:f the community. A central location is best but, in 

the event that such a location is no't available, the site should 

be chosen to favor "t;he great·est number or people. The plot 

should 'be ample, it should provide not only immediate building 

me ds but, also, for futur growth. A generous · plot reduces 

4 Supra 2 , p. 3.3 ., .. ~, 
5 Laurence Vail Ooleman: Recent Mu§eum-Building.in the USA, 

reprint from Museums Journal, Vol.. 47, March, 1948, p • . 5. 

I 
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the fire hazard arising £rom proximity to other buildings, and 

tends to reduce the nuisances of d·ust, smoke, and noise. Such 

matt ~e-rs', though secondary -to the questions ot general location, 

are or importance. 

STAIF REQUIRED 
The British use s Association, in an article,. Problems ot 

6) 
a S all Town useum, from its official publication, recommends 

the following start tor a small museum: 

A. Dir ctor 

Two ssistants to the Director 

A Secretary 

Two Technical ssistant~ 

Two upervisors (guards} 

A Janitor 

Mr. Leslie Cheek, Jr~, Director of the Virginia ~useum of 

Fine Arts, and lr. Laurence V. Coleman, Director or the American 

Association of useums, have agreed, in answering question ires 

that were sent to each of them, that this propo ed ataff is 

sufficient and logical to operate a am 1 museum. 

PRACTICAL D ISIO~ OF SPAOB. 

The number, charao~ r and arrangement or rooms in a mus um · 

is largely dependent upon the size 0£ the useum staff. But what- · 

ever building plan ay be adopted, the major space division is 

b·etween areas for public am staff use. Public rooms are of 
o) M. ·B. Hodge: Problems or a Small Town Museum, Museums Journal, 

Vol. ~7, December, 1947, p. 161. 
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two categories with respect to their administration: 

A. Rooms which require continuous supervision 

1. Exhibition rooms 

2. Reading rooms (librarles) 
B. Rooms which are supervised as a matter of course when-

ever they are used 

l. Auditoriums 

2. Classrooms 

3. Study storage collection rooms 

It is desirable to have start rooms removed from parts of 
the building frequented by the public. 'l'hese rooms may also be 

referred to two categories on the basis of the work that is done 

in them: 

A. Rooms for professional work 

l. Director1s office and Board ot Trustees' room 

2. Offices or the Assistants to the Director 

3. Study collection rooms 

B. Rooms for non.,rofessional work 

l. Receiving and shipping rooms 

2. Painting and drying rooms 
). Studios (shop, space for photography, dark room) 

4. Mechanical equipment rooms 
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PRINCIPLES OF §HALL ffUSiUM PLANNING 

Mr. Laurence V. Coleman, 1n his book, Many.al tor Small 
7) . 

Mugegy, has outlined the points th t he considers portant 

1n the design of the small usewru 

l. Plans should provide tor tuture o-owth and d velopment. 

2. The interior arrangement sho\lld b planned betore th 

exterior i considered. 
J. The arrangem nt should .b . 1uch that the bUilding can 

be adnliniatered economically, and no convenience of 

arrangement should b . c ificed to rchitectu al 

ett ct_. 
"-• . Public rooms should be planned ror sup rv1s1on by th 

t st pos lble attendants and tor tree motion ar1d 

proper routing ot visitors. 
s. Exhibition room ahould be as ne-ar the main entrane 

as is practic ble. 
6. Otfic s should be accassi le fro tb . tranc without 

p sag through the exhibition areas. 
. 

7. The aroh1te tural treatment and decoration ot eXhibition 

rooms should be dubordina\ed to th xhiblus which they 
contain. 

8. Flights or stairs should be straight - not circular. 

au.reno• a Coleman: • 
Putnam and Sons. New Yor • 
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THE ELEMENTS OF THE l~SEOM 

Lobbf Area 

2 

The musewn should have one ma.in public entranc·e which should 

be at ground level and of sufficient size to accommodate the max-

imum number of people who may use the building. It is impractical 

to have more 'than one main entrance because of the difficulty or 
traffic control and guarding. The lobby should contain an infor-

mation desk for a supervisor who will ~so be in charge of catalog 

and book sales. The lobby shoUld lead di.rectly into the permanent 

and temporary exhibition galleries. Public rest rooms and coat 

rooms should be easily accessible from the lobby area. 

Mr. Leslie Cheek, of the Virginia Museum, suggests fifteen 

feet by twenty feet as a minimum lobby size. and he emphasizes 

the fact that the lobby is the place in the museum for the control 
of crowds·. 

f•DM,pent Galleries 

The permanent gallery space should be designed to accommo-

date (l) paintings and soulptur , (2) prints, and (3) decorative 

arts. . The trend in gallery design .. is toward complete flexibili- · 

ty or spac\t. Mr. Cheek recommends that the walls in the exhi-

. bition areas, be completely movable, so that collections and 

e:Xhibitions may be installed in accordancd with their individual 

requirements. 
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Concerning gallery design• Mr. David E. Finely, Director 

ot the ?1ational Art Galleij, 1n an . article, The Case for a 

Permanent Art ·collection, suggests, " •••• settings . which are 

harmonious with the exhibits and no more elaborate than neq-

cessary. The .backgrotmd or. settings should never detract 

attention from the work 0£ art, but should be. something of 

which one is only vaguely and pleasantly conscious while look-

ing at the work .of art itself: 

"It seems to me important not to have too many objects 

on view at one time. Certainly the ost enjoy ble museum 

are those in which the outstanding works of art :in the per• 

manent ·collection can be seen comtortably .in a reasonable 

ainount of time." 
Mr. Joseph 1.· Booton, Chief D signer £or the State of 

9) 
Illinois, in writing about the · proposed Illinois State Museum, 

says, "T"ne exhibit should be the focal points, the arch1tec-

tur of the interior should. be reduced to a m.inimwn, better · 

stlll, eliminated entirely. Room siZes and shapes should b 
established to tie in with the sequence and ·chemes of th 

displays, Vistas and axis termi11ations should be provided 

not by the building plan, bu~ by the museum director with · 

his 

8) 
9) 
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flexibility is necessary. Ease ih tearing down and making new 

instal1ation.s is an important requi.rement.•t , 

· Temporary· Exhibit Area 
Temporary art shows hold a conspicuous place in the programs 

. I 

ot art museums duri~ about eight moa'&hs ot the year• from early 

tall until late spring. '?he nwn.erous traveling exhibits that 

are today available to any community are desirable as elements 

ot freshness and, in effect, they increase t .he resources that 

the museum has at its command. Exhi,bits of this nature provide 

an excellent means of maint.aiilin,g conat ant t .ouch 'W1 th the ·con-

temporary art f'ield. They also provide new ways o! dealing in 

detail "With history o,f art. 

Concerning the t .emporary exhibit, Mr. Chtek aaya, "for the 

small musewn, the t ·emporary exhibition is its lite · source, as its 

permanent collections cannot be, extremely \fOrtby and can soon b ·e 

digested by the local residenta. Therefore, the traveling exbi-

bi ti on spa,ee should be in1 a room at least ·'O by )0 reet; the space 

should be flexible,. with movable walls adaptable to the various 

shows that come. in.~ 
This exhibitioll area shou.ld be near the lobby, and planned 

so that it can be shut otf during the installation ot ne.w exhi· 

bits without cutting Qff eirculation to other exhibits~ 
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W,brary 

Every museum requires a reference library for the use 0£ 

its statr and the public, but ordinarily it does not need a large 

collection at books. A few hundred reference· book on subjects 

related to the mus -um• s collections should constitute valuable 

additi.on to the educational resources of any community, an addi-
tion that is not likely to be made available exc pt ~rough the 

instrumentality ot a museumo 

The. ousto ary work or the museum library staff eonsi ts of 

tilling :requests for information from the public, and a sisting 

the museum staff in research. As a rule, books are not lent out~ 

side the building; but most art museum libraries have a le ding 

as well as a reference collection of photographs and prints. It 

would be both logical and convenient tor the print collection, 

which requires a room of small cale, to be located near the 

library and to be under the same supervisi.on. 

Auditorig 

The auditorium should be d.esigned for three specific aoti-

1 ties: (1) the projection of art films nd slide , (2) the 

pr sentation of lectures and the conducting of forum , and (J) 

tor social functions. Therefore the f~oor should be level, and 

the ea.ts ·movable. It is estimated that the room should accommo-

date seated audience of approximately 150 persons. There hould 

be an adjoining pantry for the preparation of r freshments for 
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social gatherings. reople using the auditorium should have 
access to a coat room and toilets. 

Stora15e Faci!itie§ 

lJ 

"A storage. room is usually a problem in any museum,'' rites 

Mr •. H. Phelps Clawson in an article entitled, A Study Sto·rag 
10) . 

Room, "Ev.en when the btiilding is carefully plann0d by men familiar 

with museUBls, .it is only a matter or years be.fare ·the growing 

eG>llections have taken up all the exhibit rooms and the supposed-
ly ample space which is no longer adequate. '"rlhile excellm t 

· changes have been made in display for visitors, the storage 

rooms remain, in most cases, the ugly and rather lonely duck-

lings of the mu.sewn. n 

A museu.m should not have all of its material on e:xhibition 

at one tim.e and, furthermore, it should n.ot have those objects 
\ 

n-ot being shown packed away in dead storage. In a ell managed 

musewn a greater part or the material is kept av ilable for use. 

The objects are classi.fied and put away eompqct1y where they ar·e 

safe from damage, and are stored in such a way that they can be 

produced on short notice for inspection , and perhaps £or exhibition. 

The C·Ollectiona which a museum disposes in this faSi.on may be used 

by students and,. therefore, they are called study collections. 

These collectioi-1s constitute a reservoir f'rom which teri l is 

dra'Wll for the exhibits; they contain material for research, and 

are the source or some of the objects used' f'or educational ork. 

Io) H, Phelp Clawson: iA Study Storag Room, Museum -News, Volume 
XIII, November 15, 197;1;; p. 7: 
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Many object selected for exhibition may be shovi only tempo-

rarily and then returned to their places in the study collec-

tions. 

Study collections make it possible to replace overcro ded 

gall~ries with limited display; they eliminate dead storage, 
~ 

--~ found in many museums, by otfering sy tema.tic and accessible 

storage. Thus, the public is given an increased appreciation 

'of the objects on exhibit because their number is limite • 

Dr. Alfred Westhol states in an article, Exhibition and 
· 11) 

Storage in Art Museums, "Storage rooms should be arranged so 

that every object, large or small, has its own place. Reference 

should be made in the store room as to the present location of 
the object (temporary exhibit, loan, permanent exhibit, etc.). 

Objects in storerooms could be displayed without consideration 

.from an aesthetical st_andpoint hut accessible for research ork-

ers or students who are doing special work. Such storerooms coUld 

be used by .the staff to perform their normal duties. 

"The storeroom becomes a second parallel exhibit but or-

. ganized on entirely· different unaesthetic principles, the objects 

being arranged to suit students and those ot the public who wish 

to see more than that which is displayed in the galleries."· 
12) 

Mr. Clarence s. Stein recommends that each gallery should 

have its own adjoining study collection. However, Mr. Leslie 

ll) Dr. Altred Westholm: Eihibition and Stora~e in Art Musewns, 
useums Journal, Volume 41, February, 194 , p. 20l 

12) Supra (3), p. 10. · ' 
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Cheek, Jr. does not .agree with thia idea since "· •• no museum 

ever operates as planned." It is logical that such an arrange-

ment, although sound in theory. would greatly reduce flexibility 

in the exhibition areas. 
Sev'eral conclusions can be drawn from the numerous articles 

concerning storage in the art museurn1 

(1) The storage facilities .can be located at a lower level 

than the galleries. - In this case a lift would be 

desirable. 

(2) Storag~ rooms should be near the receiving room. 

(3) While the galleries should be limited in size, the 

storage area should be capable of growth. 
(4) The storage rooms should be air conditions, fire-

proof, and dustproot. 
(5) These rooms should ·be designed in such a manner that 

ea.ch object is easily accessible. . This could be done 

' by the use of sliding screen for paintings, such as 
13) 

those used in Swedish Museums, and trays and 

shelves for other objects. 

Administrative Offi9es 

fhe offices ot the ad.mini trative staff should be located 

wher~ they can be reached· f'rom · the lobby without going throug;tl 

the exhibits. There ;are several reasonable locations for offices, 

13) Two ugeums in SWeden, Progressive Architecture, Volume 28, 
A ust, 1?47, p. 440 
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but in a small building they are beet kept near other work rooms. 

"A . good arr g ent," su gests Mr. Coleman, in hi book, l!!!, 
. lit) . . 

useum in America, "might be for them to £lank th_e entrance 

of the ground floor and thus ' e hall' way between the work rooms 

d the study collections." 

Since the Director and is two ssistants are in charge of 

the three major divisions of the museum, paintings and culpture, 

prints, and decorative arts, each should have a s parate ·work-

ing pace with desks and files. In addition, the Director's 

office should adjoin a eating roo for the Board of Tru tees. 

There are usually fifteen to twenty trustees. It is possible 

that these two rooms could be joineq in such a marmer that the 

Director could use the trustees' room as a conference room. 

There should be a small l vatory to serve th Director's · office 

and the Board of Trustees' room. 
iaintenance Area 

Every museum is up to date or archaic depending on whether 

or not it provid.es realistically for its workers and their work. 

The maintenance area of the museu should b e isolated from th 

public, and access. to it fro the out3ide should be throu h a 

service entrance. The maintenance area should adjoin the storag 

collection. The necessary facilities are1 
l. A receiving and shipping room. This roo should ac-

co odat·e a complete unorate~ traveling exhibit. 

14) Laurence Vail Coleman: The useum in America~ Vol e 1, 
American Association or Museums, ashington, D.C., 1939, 
p. 214. . 
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2. A studio, This room wo\J.ld be used for carpentry, 

repair. and the inc.idental work required in mounting 

new exhibits. The studio should have· an djoinin 

reproduction room where . art" objects may be photo-

graphed; and a small darkroom for the proe asing 

of photographs. 
3. A painting and drying room. This room should be 

dust free and 'have a separate ventilating syst • 
It is a place where se:reens and other objects can 

be painted and dried prope·rly. It should have a 

.f'ireproof' V&llilt for the storage of e'ombustible 

paints and chemicals. 

q.. A locker room. The maintenance start should have a 

locker room with Bhowerso 

Machanigal Egµ112ment Rooms 

These roo s will cpntain .the air conditioning equipment, 

th heating system, and the elect~i.ca.l transf?rmers. Consider~ 

able freedom is penniss1hle in the locating . or these roo s; 

however, a central location would be the most efficient. 
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GALLERY LIGHTING 

In recent times mus,euma have not;1~ kept abreast of advance-

ments in the field of illumination. This 1s beeause of the 

swift development of lighting techniques, through engineering 
and industrial progress, and also because museums, even museums 

with no handicaps of old construetion and equipment, usually try 

to improve on lighting methods that ar·e no longer the most suit-

able for gallery lighting, rather than by approaching their 

problems atrea • 

Mr. Coleman states in his article1 Recent Museum-building 
15) , 

Experi,epce in the USA, "A room without some light openings, 

preferably openings through which one can look out, is an un-

satisfactory room, even it it does contain certain exhibits. 

"Windows, called upon to help in lighting rooms but no 

longer asked to illuminate our displays, can be quite different 

from familiar bright and obtrusive rectangles surrounded by 

deep shadow. They may be relegated to the ends of long walls 

where they can mediate "token lightingtt to make the visitor 

happy; they may occupy .the whole end of a room and have vene-

tian blinds that extend from below the floor to above the 

ceiling and are taken into lateral recesses that completely 

cut off glare." 

15) Surpa (5), P• 5. 
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A.RTIFIOIAL VS. NATURAL LIGHT 

lo competent illuminating engineer will take the position 

that daylight• when available, is no't the most desirable for 

human vision, but at the latitUde$ of the cities in which most 

of our museums are located, Wlder average weather conditions 

trom Oetober to May, which are the months of peak attendance, 

adequate Glaylight is n.o.t available and supplementary artificial 

light i .s required tor 15 per cent of the time during public 

visiting hours. More important is the fact that such supple-

mentary light is required on a highly intermittent basis.. For 

example, on a bright sunny morning the east wall or a top ... 

lighted gallery may remain in comparative gloom with brilliant 

intensity on th.e vaest wall. The reverse would oocur in the 

afternoon. 
Mr. Laurence s. ·aarrison states in his article, Museum 

16) 
Li.ghting Studied in the Labo,ratorr, "It is argued that these 

changes of light are indispensab:le to the aesthet-ic enjoyment 

ol gr&at paintings, tapest.ries, and sculptures and that to main- _ 

tain a rigid uniformity of lighting values in a gallery would 

be oppressive and monotonous." Expounding further on the 

problems of lighting he says, •The museum o.f the future must 

recognize more broadly its obligation to the 1.ndustrial and 

otfioe ·worker who has no opportunity to visit its galleri s 

·· except at the sacrifice ot weekends which quite properly belong 

·to .outdoor pastime. Already certain ones are opening their 
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doors from one to nine p.m. daily. This means that the margin 

or daylight· hours, which now redeems the depressing inadequacy 

of museum artificial lighting, will be reduced to a point at 

which poor attendance after the dinner hour can almost be 
guaranteed unless the lighting problem is solved." 

It is logical to conclude from these statements that a 

museum must use artificial light if its collections are to be 

seen effectively on all f'lo<?r~, and at all hours or the day. 

There should be a balanced supply or both natural and artificial 

lighting with the proper control ot the~r direction and intensity. 

SELECllON OF LAM.PS 
Concerning the quality ot artificial light,· Sir Kenneth 

. 17) 
Clark, . Director ot the National Gallery, London, says, "Per-

teet, unvarying artificial light is unpleasant, unpleasant . 
not because it is artificial, but be<:ause it is unvarying. n 

The color of artificial light employed in room lighting 

and object lighting can now be made to approximate closely any 

of the different color mixtures of natural light by the proper 

selection or lamps. To overcome the. objectionable uniformity, 

or "deadness," noticeable in unvaried artificial lighting, there 

can be a selection of different color temperatures. Incandescent 
2gooo Kelvin tungsten £ilament lamps are most useful £or direct . 

object lighting. 
In answer to a questionaire concerning object lighting, 

Mr. Leslie Che$k, Jr. saya, "We rowid that t -he most flexible 

17) Sir Kenneth Clark, K.c.il., M.A.: deal Pipure Galleries, 
Museums Journal, Volwne 45, November, l94 , p. 129. 
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unit is a swivel screwed into ,an ordinary sock t and into th 

swivel w screw a PAR-J8 spot, or flood lamp, always .f'itt d 

with a louver. Occasionally, we do use a certain amount of 

colored lenses, also .fitted into "t·h$ louvers." 

The fluorescent lamp is not replacing the incandescent 

la.mp 1 but i supplementing it in very need.ful ways. he lu-

or scent lamp ot lt.500° Kelvin gives the ost balanc d nd neu-

tral quality or general 1lluminat19n and blends suitably 'With 

natural 11 ht by day. As a diffuse background for incandescent 

concentration, this light has outstanding properties for gallery 

walls, 

Ther is a variety or fixtures available for both types of 

artificial illumination. The trend is toward a system Which 

makes se of panels wi·th a low surface brightness rath r han 

cove whieh cause certain areas to have a high intensity or 
light. Controlling lenses are now being us d in u ums for 

direct object lighting. The amount of light is, therefore, 

not as important as are the brightnesses of li€tlt sources, and 

of the objects and their surroundings which are being illuminated. 

SCHEMES FOR MUSEUM ILLUMINATION 

Although no two museums solve the problem of illumination 

in an exactly similar manner, the general types of accepted 

solut.ions may be outlined as follows: 

l. Top central lighting ~s a method that is now used 

only in older institutions. Light is ad itted through 
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the top central pot-t1on or the root. The major dis-

~dvantage is that the f'loo·r rec.e1.ves more light than 

the walls. 

2. Top di.ftusad lighting is a method of illumination that 

admi~s and disperses more light than the top central 

system because the e eiling is flat and mad a chiefly 

of glass. The quantity of' light varies .from hour to 

hour and. the mixtures 0£ artificial light with the 

daylight mu~t be modulated. in order to provide accept-

able ·intensities. 

3. High side lighting Jaakes use of eont.inuous. windows 

whieh intervene between the top ot' the wall and the 

ceiling around the entire r ·oom. This system produces 

an evenly diffused l~ght .. It requi~es a dispropor-

tionately high c eil1ng., Contrast is noticeable be· 

tween th& band ot windows and exhibition walls below. 

l+. Directed top side Ughting is a 111eth0d. wherein the 

center 0£ the roof 18 opaque. the light is directed 
diagonally trom. skylights iii the root to, the upper · 

portion ·ot th.e exhibition walls. The darkEned cen• 

ter of the room is depressing, and the light falls 

unevenly on the upper areas or the wall. 
5. Low side lighting is the standard window treatment 

which actually reproduces the conditions tor which 
a vast majority of pictures were painted. When 
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window openings a.re small• the contrast between 

the and the dark outside wall is objectionable. 

SKYLIGHT§ . 

Efforts to improve upon the skylight. have brought over-

h ad devices like the monitor, and the lante~, but these do . 
not ·seem likely to come into general use. The skylight is 

costly, inefficient, useful only part of the time. and very 

limiting to the plan of the building. 

In a re~ent investigation of the costs of skylights, 

Laurence s. Harrison relates in his article, f4ustum Lighting 
18) 

• 

Stnd1 ed in the I,abgrg,toa, "There is the question of the in-

vestment and maintenance cost.a. of skylights relative to simple 
' ' 

roof slab construction. Counting the loss or investment. 0£ 

income at tour P.er cent in li u of depreciation estimates. the 

pres·ent-day added annual cost of glass skylighta installed and 

maintained is approximately 55'0 per lOOO quare feet or roof 

area. ' 

_FLOORING 

There are several. properties which must be consi(iered in 

the selection or flooring tor the galleries. It is important 

that the aterial be of neut~al or light color and .aesthetically 

compatible wit·h th· color s·cheme or the gallery and the art 

objects which will fill the gallery. The material should be 

resilient, quiet underfoot, and resistant to indentation and 
. . 19) 

abrasion. Mr. P. N. Youtz 1 in 'his article, "Museum Planning 

Supra 1 , p. 13 • 
P.H. Youtz: Museym Planning, Architectural Record, Vol. 80, 
December, 1936, p. 418. 
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recommends that the live load used for the design of muse 

floors. be at least 150 pounds per square feet. This indicates 

the importance of sel cting a material which is unaffected by 
, 

heavy loading. If the fl:ooring selected is not wood, or so~e 

other material which will retain sc~ewa and bolts tor mov ble 

wallst. a modular system ot inserts for fasteners shou~d b in-

stalled so that partitions can be relocated with · maximum £-reedom. 

EXHIBITION . AL~~ 

Exhibition walls are .usually covered with a ·coarse cloth 

because it is not greatly damaged by nails and screws. Walls 

.finished in this ay should be sheathed 1n wood, covered w1 th 

asbestos paper and surfaced with the cloth. A color that does 

not absorb uch light is to be preferred. Beiges, grays, blue• 
grays and light .blue tones are most pleasing~ 

Every all should be provided with a picture molding, 

since ·the wall covering i~ . cut somewhat by l1Qil ho~es, and its 

comparative durability should not be abua$d. Invisible metal 

picture molds are commonly used in museums today~ 

AIR CONDITIONING AXD HEATING 
"There is no question about the desirability ot equipment 

which ventilates with washed and uniformly mois~ened and ar ed 

air. 1 " states 11~~ Laurence V. Coleman in his book. Manual for 
20) 

Small l!useums, • "Air conditioning allows the planner freedom 

in arrangement of space, to say nothing of ma~ing useums them-

20) Supra (7), p. 12!. 
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selves more ffectiv • Although many small buildings and so e 
large buildings of recent date do not have provisions for hu-

midity control, it seems to be r 1ecognized now that a new build-

ing should have ducts suited to full air conditioning spao 

tor all necessary equipment, even though its initial ehanical 

plant is not complete." 
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In order to arrive a~ an intelligent architectural solution 

f ·or "An Art M'.tlse\llG for a Small City-1 " · the building should be 

given an actual locat.ion in a spee1£ic community and it should 

thtn be planned to mee:\ the indi Vidual requ..irem.ents 0£ this 

community. 

'l'he program as set fox-th in this thesis has been based on: 
( l) the actual r ·equ.irements ot Bristol, Virginia-Tennessee, 

the city ael.ected. 

(2) the recommendations ot museum. directGrs and autbori-

ties, as exemplified in quest1onaires sent to Mr. 

Leslie Cheek, Jr., Director of the Virginia Museum 

et Fine Arts, Richmond, and Mr. Laurence Vail Cole-
man, Director of the American Association of Museums, 

Washington. 
()) the findings at an inv~st1gat1on 1 which ar_,, detailed 

in Part Two of this thesis. 

fHE COMMUNITY 
The city ot Bristol, Virginia.-Tenue.ssee, has been selected 

as the actual location ot the art museum. With the exception of 

the .fact that. the state line intersects the city, placing half 

at the community in Southwest Virginia, and hal£ in East Tenne-

ssee, the city is typical of many moderate sized communities. 

It is a well balanced city in that its resources are varied. 
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While it has several large industries, it also enjoys a large 
.retail and wholesa1e trade 1 and has three colleges. 

Bristol is located in a region which has a relatively high 

density ot populati,on, although there are no large citie with· 

in a radius of 125 miles. The urban population of Bristol is 

approximately 40,000 persona; and yet there are 250,000 inhabi-

tants within a twenty-.five mile radius, including those who 

live in two cities that are s .iailar in size to Bristol. 

In recent years the community has shown ah increasing 

interest in the arts; art clubs have been organized, and they 

sponsor exhibi-&ions and programs regularly. Two of the three 

colleges, Virginia Intermont and Sullins, both girls schools, 

have progressive departments o! fine arts. Thia interest in 

art is common throughout the regi.on and, as a result of this . 
widespread enthusiasm, an annual arts festival is held in 
Abingdon, Virginia., fourteen miles east ot Bristol. 

At the present there is no building in this region dedi-
cated to the encouragement and exhibition. ot the fine arts. 

There is a definite need £or one. 

THE SITE 
Several factors were consid red in selecting the location 

for the art museum. First consideration was given to the selec-

tion of a site that would be easily accessible from the larger 

n ighborhoods. The second consideration was given tothe selec-
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tion ot a site generous in size and in pleasant surroundings. 

The site aelect.ed. for the art, museum is west of the termina-

tion of Bristol's principle street, State Street. This is 

midway between the .two major neighborhood areas, on of hich 

is southeast of S~ate Sttreet, and the other1 no.-th.west. The 

site is a near level city black in a new, relati.vely l.indev lop-

ed district. Jlere the museum can be planned. tre.ely in a natural 

setting of trees an.d picturesque mountains in the background. 
Although it wo·uld be desirable to utill~e the greater part 

ot the block to provide landscaping and a set,'bi»g for the mus-

eum. such a decision would depend upon tha tinanc;ial invest..; 

m.ent in thi.s project. 

:On this site the front o.f the m.usewn would race a prin-

eiple street, the Blountville Pike, on the southwestt and the 

se.rvice d:rive could be entered !ro• 26th Street· on the south-

east. This orientation atf'ords nat"urally subdued lighting 

tor the northwest side or the building where most 0£ the 

gallery areas would be p1aced. · 
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Proeosed Element1 
1. Lobby area 

a. Information and book sales desk 

. 2. Permanent gallery area · • 

a, Paintings, sculpture, and decorative arts 

3 • Temporary exhibit area 
4. Lecture room (seating approximately 150 per.'sons) 

a. Level floor with movable seat.s 
b, Facilities for projecting slides and movies 

c • Serving pantry 

d~ Chair storage 

5. Art Library 

a. .Lounge area tor reading 

b. Small exhibit space tor prints 

e. Librarian's desk and £1les 

d. Stacks tor several hundred art bOoks 

e• Storage unit for reproductiot:is, prints. and photog.raphs 

(1) Study tables for t,he examination ot these objec;.t~ 

' 6. Administrative area 

a. Director.'s office and board room 

( 1) L vatory and co a.t closet 

b. Sta.ff room 
(1) Reception ar~a 
(2) SEtcretary's desk 
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. (J} Semi•priva.te working space. tor two Assistant 

Dl.reot.ors 
·f 4) Filing cabinets, coat closet 

($) Two lavatories with closets for the use of th 

sta.f t 

7 •. Maintenance a:rea 

a. Stwlio 
( l) Work benches 

( 2} Woodworking equip ent 

(3) Tool Storage 
b. Painting and drying rooms 

(1) Fireproof vault 

C• Shipping and receiving room 
( l) Crate storage room 

d. Photo.graphic room · 

(l} Storage cabinets tor photographic equipment 

{2) Dark room 
e. Locker and shO\'<rer facilities 

S. Study stora ,e room · 

a. E pandable storage facilities for paintings, 

sculpture,. and decorative arts ·. 

9. Memberst lounge · 
a. Semi-private lounge area £or small groups with 

access to a. serving pantry 

10. Outdoor exhibition ar·ea 

a. Sculpture 
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11. Mechanical equipment room 

a. Heating and air conditioning plant 

b. Transformers 
12. Janitor's closet 

a. Slop sink 

13. Public toilets and coat room 

14. Exterior site planning 

a. Parking facilities tor the eta.tr and board 

b. Service drive 

c. Landscaped garden with walks.t pool, and sculpture 
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INTROD UC TI ON 

The drawings and photographs presented in this section 

are the results or a planning study based o:n the r esea.rch, and 

findings in Parts One and Two of this thesis. The pr·opoaed 

schema is intended to be merely a preliminary design study. 
Although careful consideration has been given to the struc-

tural system, which has to a great extent dictated .the pro-

portions and shape of the scheme, no att~pt has been made 

to detail the construction. The discussion in this section 

covers only the basic concepts ot the scheme which may not 

be evident i ,n the drawings. 

THE CONCEPT 

The museum. for a small city differs from its metropoli-

tan counterpart. Land is not at a premium; it need not be 

flanked on two .sides br party walls; it can open its walls to 

the landscape. This type of museum do s not have the complex 

roplems ot housing the vast collections trom the numerous 

tields of art. The exhibition area is or a smaller. s.cale 

designed for limited eollac~iona, and the exhibitions can be 

enjoyed by the people of the community in a reasonable amount 
of time, 

Since a visit to a museum is primarily a visual experience, 

considerable effort has been given to developing an interesting 
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spacial concept and at the same time one that atf ords a back-

ground to the art objects that is harmonious aIXl pleasant. With 

Mr. Cheek's statement in mind, "a' •• No museum ever operates as 

planned.", maximum flexibility has been ·achieved by planning the 

entire exhibition space as a single area with only the lecture 

room and . elevator shaft having permanent wn.lls. 

l THE MODULE 

Several bay sizes were investigated in developing the museum 

scheme. T'ne spacing of columns ~wenty-eight feet 1n both dimen-

sions was found to be most desirable since this. span allows 

~dequate flexibility in exhibition arrangement without exceed-

ing the limits of an economical structural system. By sub-

dividing this bay into four foot. uni ts a modular grid system 

for the travertine marble flooring was established. This 

module was found to be adequate for spacing partition recep-

tacles in the floor and ceiling. 

Elevation studies indicated that three glass panels per bay 

effec t ed the oat pleasant fenestration. Further investigation 

indicated that this mullion spacing, nine feet, four inches .f'rom 

center to center, would work equally well with the interior 

arrangement of the admin1atrat1 ve and studio areas. 

THE EIHiBITION AR~AS 
To achieve maximum flexibility, freestanding partitions 

are used throughout the exhibition area. These units var;y in 
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design from floor to .c~. eiling type partitions to lower open 

type screens. The open type screens are su.pported from the 

floor and the larger. partitiona, from the floor and the ceiling, 

by receptacles inserted at the intersections of the four oot 

modular grid. 

THE STUDY COLLECTION 
The greater part of ~he storage collection shouldte avail-

able at all times to the .public, the museum staff 1 and persons 

working in the studio. The chief requirement is that the art 

o'bjects be stored in a compact, accessible, and orderly manner. 

The elimination of windows in this area il3.creases the flexi-

bility and capacity of the storage rooms. Movable partitions 

serve to separ te different departments. Along the corridor 

side of the area are located chairs and desks for students 

doing research ork. 

The ~torage layout indicated int the ground floor plan 

suggests a tentative arrangement. Sculpture and similar heavy 

art objects are located in the area nearest t he studio bn 

tables or the floor depending upon thffir size. Adjoining this 

area is the decorative arts group with various types of bin 

storage, shelves, and cabinets. The area nearest the lobby 

contains the · sliding storage panels for paintinaa. Here the 

paintings are mounted on panels framed in st eel pipe covered 
21) 

with wire which lide out of the storage unit for inspection. 

21) Supra ClJ), p. 44. 
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The basement, with the E:Xception ot the mechanical equip-

ment room, would initially be left unfinished. This area 

would eventually be developed into future st or age rooms, 

accessible to the public and the museum staff 'by stairs off 

the lobby, and serviced by an elevator trom the receiving room. 

The storage areas as well as the. entire one story element 

ot the museum are of fireproof construction. 

THE ADMINISfRATIVE OFFICES 
The two Assistant Directors have been placed in semi-

private enclosures occupying part of the single large office 

area. Here they have common aecesa to the records and files .• 

In this same room is a reception area, the a.eeretary • s desk, 

and a table for inspecting a.rt objects. 

Adjoining this room is the Director's o£fic e and the 

Berard of Trustees' room. A lavatory separates the two areas, 

clearly defining them. The apparent sise or these two areas 

is increased by the elimination ot· doors between the • 

THE MBMJJERS' LOUNGE 
This launge area, located on the second .fl.oor adjoining 

the outdoor exhibition area, is designed for the enjoyment 

o.r persons giving financial auppor1; tb the museum by means 

of memberehip. Refreshments may be served to small groups 

trom a dwnb waiter located on this level and serviced from a 

pantry on the main floor below,. 
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THE pU'l'DQOR E.XHIBITIOB AREA 

A roof terrace is provided on the second floor adjoining 

the embers' lounge for the purpose of displaying sculpture and 

various art objects suitable- for outdoor exhibieion. This area 

i punctuated with screens and planting an'd it terminates with 

a pavillion as a focal point.. The pavillion houses a sidewalk 

type lift which can transpo~t sculpture from the receiving room 

or fro the future basement storage rooms. 

THE LIGHTING SYSTDI 
· The lighting system for a museum should. have flexibility 

to meet the changing needs of new display techniquesti A fixed, 

built·in sy te is con idered by most museum authorities as 

being t oo permanent. 

e yste devised for - this museum is based on the reco -

mendations of Nir. Leslie Cheek and is similar to the type 

current ly being installed in the ne wing of the Virginia Museum. 

The ceiling is compo ed 0£ a ung grid work covering the 

entire gallery ceiling. The grid is made up ~f T·irone spaced 

four feet on centers in both directions. Either translucent 

or clear plastic panels can be inserted in the squares created 

by the grid work, depending upon the type of illimination a bov 

the panel 

The system or panels produces a uniform ani unobtrusive 

ceiling above which the .fluorescent troffers and spots may be 
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interchanged to meet the d1f'.terent requirements. 

~CHA ICAL EQUIPMENT. 

The museum contains two hydraulic lifts; one lift serve 

two levels, and the other serves three levels. This type ot 
lift was selected because it is suitable £or ·transporting freight 

and it r quires no superstructure above the top level, the 
machine b~ing located on the first level. 

The nuseum is to be heated by wann conditioned air.. The 

heating and air conditioning plant is located centrally in the 

basement near a brick shaft containing ducts, £lues; vent stacks 

and a dumb waiter. Another vertical duet is located in the 

elevator and stair unit serving the second floor gallery area. 

The high velocity "Caldwell" air conditioning distribution 
. 22) . 

system offers many features which would be desirable in a 

building or this type. It require aP.proximat ely half the 

usual machine room space, distributes air ·through small ducts, 

produces more uniform temperatures and operates more economi-

~cally than the conventional type 0£ air conditioning system. 

The electrical transformer room would b located .in the 

mechanical equipment area. A panel board operating the lights 

in th gallery area can ·be located in one of the storage' rooms 

near ~he lecture hall. 

22) n(ji Technical Center" J Architectural l'orum, Vol. 96 t 
July, 1949, p. 78. 
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THE STRUCTURAL SYSTEM 

The museum building is of skeleton steel construction 

throughout with bays 0£ twenty~eight feet, in both directions, 

with exception of the northeast side of the one stor1 wing 

where the span is decreased to twenty-six feet through the 

short dimension of the building. This was found to be an 

ample span tor the combined idths of the offices and corri-

dor. Concrete joists support the floors~ 

Pairs of channel beams are used to frame the second floor 

and roof of the gallery instead of the usual ,!-beams. These 

tacilitat·e the construction of the cantilever four feet beyond 

the exterior columns and eive rigid connections without knee 
23) 

bracing. 

A preliminary structural inve~tigation was made of the 

mullions supporting the nine foot by twelve foot pan ls of 

glass. The results indicated that the section requires two 

flanges to withstand wind pressure. Either I .-seetions can 

be used for this detail or a lighter weight T-section, e ploy-

ing tension rods fo.r added rigidity. 

The two main stairways of the museum, one in the gallery 

area and the other .from the roof terrace to museum court, are 

of reib.f orced concrete. 

2.3) S ·dmore, Owings and errill: "Pickaback Office Building," 
Architectural Forum, Vol. 91, August, 1949, p. 71. 
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Downspouts, where required, are concealed in the exterior 

columns by means 0£ talse "webs" welded between the flanges or 

the H-columns. 

THE MATERIALS 
On the exterior, the exposed steel channels facing the 

edges or the second floor and the roof of the gallery element 

are painted dubonnet brown. All glass panels, are thermopane 

to provide greater insulation. The one story wing extending 

from the gallery area is, a beige brick. 

Hone finish beige Travertine: marble slabs, four feet by 

four feet, are used throughout the gallery areas and on the 

exterior terraces as indicated in the site and floor plans. 
As an economical alternate, precaste concrete slabs could be 

used on the exterior terraces. 

The lecture room is faced in polished Botticino marble. 

The stair and elevator unit located in the gallery area is 

panelled with mahogany plywood. 

THE PRESENTATION 

The results 0£ the study made in museum design are pre-

sented graphically on the succeeding pages. 
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Approach to Museum Court 
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Gallery (Decorative Arts Exhibit) 
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Gallery (Painting Exhibit) 
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Members' Lounge 
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Plan Vi_ew ot the Museum (Model) 
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Northwest Elevation (Model) 
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View trom the West (Model) 
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View .from "the West, Detail (Model) 
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View trom the Southwest (Model) 
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View trom the Southeast ( odel) 





iiew from the South ast, Detail ( odel} 
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